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GERMAN NATIONAL DISHES WHOSE

MERIT IS INDISPUTABLE.
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The Berliners are not s dhner-giving
people lit present. tt was different
twimrv rear- ag:\ v '.ea thu Berlin haute
finance distinguish!.: i*sslf by giving lux¬
urious banquets. Even the well-intro¬
duced 3traii£rcr on n>Tlving it Berlin now
has to depend for '¦'<¦ ixyerionce of the
native < uisine' on the restaurants ami
hotels. Fie will find at the latter not un-

frequently s company ol men who in the
lrrae cities r»£ America would dine at their
clubs. On entering .1 Berlin restaurant
about a o*c<Ofk the cluviecs are thrrt you
will lind yourself i': company with well-
dressed ill .-. superior officers, and even
high llk'biis privy councillors, with
a few yoi: ..; Leutcnants. who show their
good brecob-.g by placing themselves in
front of :. <- looking glasses and conibiug
their ¦.-.'<. b fore ttikiuq: their neats.
At fh svrhui (.-ich nationality can

dine r ..-.¦..¦<.,-.i-- to its particular taste,
crn>k>. ¦> i.e.- principal European countries
being i:ü tstaff. The estab¬
lishment. ;!though all its appointments
are excellent, is no1 very well patronized,
probably b.-causo its tariff is too high for
Berlin. The hotel tables d'hote of this
city mainly differ from those of the famil¬
iar German watering places in the com¬
pany using less cosmopolitan. At the
quieter ones considerable sociability pre¬
vails, helped, no doubt, by the old custom
of the landlord taking the head of the
table and dining with the guests. The
Berliner loves soups, of which he has a

large variety. Some of the most favored
"stippen" are "Feiner Gries in Milch"
(milk tea wirh eggs floating on top of it),
"ouppu von Rindfleisch mit gebackeneni
Mark'.' (beef tea with bulls of marrow,
eggs, an:! bread crumbs).

GEItMAK NATIONAL IUSIIES.
There are a number of German national

dishes, the merits of which can not be
gainsaid. Goose with stuffing of pounded
chestnuts, prunes and apples mixed with
calf's liver, onions, eggs, and various
spices, is a standard dish at'most restau¬
rants of the city. Yen can also have par¬
tridge c« okeil .'md wrapped up in vine
leaves, with rashers of bacon, and fowls
cooked in jelly. Roast partridges with
'sauerkraut is a good variation of the
French p^rdrix aux choux. Rehbruten
(venisou) with cream sauce is not to be
despised, and smoked Pommeraninn goose
breasts, Westphalia hams, Brunswick
sausages, and sundry other German house
dishes, many of which are also exported,
have gained a world-wide renown. The
partiality of the Germans for beer appeals
in several departments of cookery. Beer
soup is common enough, and so is beer
sauce, especially with carps and eels, for
which the best of "weiss beer" is used.
Beef stewed in beer aud flavored with
spices is a favorite dish. Among Kalte-
schaleu (cold drinks) "Bier Kaltechalea"
holds the first place. Every known veg¬
etable, when cooked plain, i> eaten cold as
a salad, besides which there is herring
salad* with the fish chopped fine mixed
with potatoes, onions, apples, and pepper,
and moistened with .od, vinegar, and
cream.
To wash down the miscellaneous solidj

there is a choice of very different wines,
Eeer, which has supplemented wines
at the dinner tables of some of the
best Vienna hotels, is not countenanced
by the higher class restaurateurs and hotel
keepers of Berliu, with whom the con-

Eumption of wine is a matter of stern ex¬
pectation. Tiie average Berliner in his
judgment of wine is guided largely by the
label 0:1 the bottle and the seal on the
cork.
The time lor dinner at the principal ho¬

tels is 6 o'clock. A very fair dinner can be
Lad for $1.25. The higher class restau¬
rants. Tutor den Linden, Wilhelmstrasse,
Bellevnestrasse, and the West End, are
the test places for becoming acquainted
with the current of public, opinion. At
these a good dinner, without wine, can be
had for seventy-live .cents and upward.
There are hundreds of le^s expensive din¬
ing places in Berlin, and an excellent din¬
ner may evcu be obtained at some res¬
taurants Cor twenty-live cents.
At all these establishments table nap¬

kins are supplied, iiut generally of tissue
paperwit.ii a colored ornamental border,
not only because paper is cheaper than
linen, but as a protection against pilfer¬
ing. So common are paper table napkins
iu Berlin that the manufacturers adver¬
tise them regularly in the newspapers at
the rate of d2 a thousand, about five for a
cent.

TBE GOLDEN SAUSAGE.
An enterprising proprietor of one of

these popular restaurant has Instituted
what he call the "Dinner of the golden
sausage," the great attraction of which is
the insertion in every thirtieth sausage
lor his guests of a small gold coin (about
JI), which becomes tho property of the
indlvi lual to whose lot it chances to fall.
Tbc giics:.-. of the place are seated around
the numerous tables, each of which ac¬
commodates thirty persans. All the eat¬
ers ai .¦ ::ej\ mg their jaws most cautiously.
Of th. favored by fortune- some are un¬
able ;. u.oicofii their satisfaction, while
othei '17 to convey the coin unperccived
from :.':>.. mouth to the pocket. As a mat¬
ter arse every one is obliged to mas¬
ticate i:is food slowly, instead of bolting it
in the American fashion, otherwise the
tiny .roid coin might olip down his gullet
unawar s.

Sh ild your engagements occupy you
until past ! o'clock in the afternoon and
compel you to forego dining until that
hour, yon must make up your .mind to
Trait until time for supper comes or not
din.- l! 'II. This is the invariable custom
her.-, if you enter a restaurant hungry
after V.« !; the waitorof the most m-
sikuitlc. nl of these places will present you
on y 'iii arrival with a bill of fare of the
cust i-ii try enormous proportions, '»11

whi::: figure some hundred hors d'euvres,
Fisch, !L-maso, Braten, Mehlspeisen, and
Sa'.

V'. u f;:iaiiy ask him what he has got,
and 'S'.hw rkasc mit Butter" is the
invaiiaMe ;<-ei.-- Perhaps in the place
of the Schweitzer yon may secure some

Limburger, which enjoys the reputation
of smelling most abominably and tasting
mod ilclightfully. The last, however,
may tu open to question, though not the
foriu'.With your cheese and butter,
"Scbwarzbrod" will certainly be brought
yuu. This bread, made of rye, is said to
possess the advantage oi tempering the
effect? an excess of salted food..Berlin
Ccr. New York Sun.

Electricity is now applied to the bleech-
Ing of cotton and linen fabrics.

How Peppermint la Raised.
Along the banks of Ganargua rivoi',

which flows through the southern portion
cf. Wayne county, may be seen at this
season of tho year lurge fields of green-

j colored plants about eight Inches in hlght
extending over an extensive area. To a

botanist inentha peperita is the name by
which it is known, but to the world iu
general it is peppermint. Iu this compara-
tively small area seven-eighths of all tho
peppormint in the world is raised. Tha
low, mucky land, is plowed in the spring.
It is then laid off in furrows eighteen
inches apart, and sets, portions of old
plants, ure planted closely together in tho
row. This is done early in April. The
roots ore transplanted every other year.
It takes about eight square rods of roots
as they lie upon the ground to plant nn

aero. Tho roots that are planted this
after the crop in gathered, will be trans¬
planted In every other row for next year's
crop. The liest year's crop is always the
best, because the plant is then the freest
from weeds. Usually they are allowed to
run only two* years, after which tho
ground is plowed under. When the plants
have grown to about two and ono-half
feet in h'rrht they ripen.
The harvest begins usually in the last

of August. It is cut liko clover, Owlth a

cradle, and raked into cocks, when It is
allowed to wilt a little before it is taken
to the distillery. The process of distilla¬
tion continues to tho last of October. Tho
plant is brought from the fields In large-
wagons and tightly packed in stcam-
tight vats. The steam is let into the bot¬
tom of the vat, and the oil from the
plants thus volitalizcd. The oily vapor
and steam pass through a condensing
worm into a receiver, where the oil, be-
ing lighter than water, is dipped off and Is
then put in tin cans holding twenty
pounds and taken to the refinery, where
it is refined and put into twenty-one ounce
bottles in a case, labeled and shipped to
all parts of the civilized world..Cor. Buf¬
falo Express.

The Penalty of Position.
The pictorial treasures of the great Eng¬

lish houses are accessible to the public,
but I once passed through a stately castle
in which 1 was a stranger, and determined
never to repeat the experience, for the
housekeeper took me into rooms where
the work baskets of the ladies still littered
the tables; the very bookä they had been
reading were left unclosed, and I saw
their rustling garments leaving by one

door as I eutered at another. The thought
that I had driven the family from their
own occupations or amusements marred
all the pleasure I received. It happened a

few days afterward that I wa3 invited
to the same house, and I told the ladies
how guilty I felt for my Intrusion. But
they forgave me.
For the high English are very generous

about their works of art, their parks,
their mansions, their historical collec¬
tions. Nearly all give them up on ono

day of the week to the world. They call
it a "show day;" tho houso is a "show
house," and tho annoyance of the exhibl-
tion must be very considerable. But they
take this as they do the publicity of all
their life, their exposure to observation
and criticism.as the penalty of thoir posij
t ion. They expect to bo conspicuous, to
have their houses examined, their private
history known. Their lineage is set down
iii the peerage, and-the age of every great
ludy-is declared In the books for all the
world to road. Not a few recognize that
they have obligations because of their
riink and their grandeur. Not only aro

thoy willing that their pictures and
statuary shall be seen, but the poor often
have aday in the week when they may
hold picnics in the park. Even the queen,
with all her love of seclusion, allows
Windsor castle to. bo inspected when she
is not there, and privileged strangersmay
visit her private apartments, a stretch of
r.:ood nature which not many democrats
would emulate..Adam Badeau's Letter.

Trlul by OrUoal In Kussla.

A curious survival cf ordeal supersti¬
tion still prevails to a very lurge extent in
southern Russia. When a theft is com¬
mitted in u household the servauts aro

summoned together and a sorceress Is sent
for. Should no confession be made by the
guilty party the sorceress rolls up as

many little bulls of bread as there are

suspected persons present. She then
takes one of these balls, and addressing
ihe nearest servant, uses this formula:
"If you have committed the theft the ball
will sink to the bottom of tho vase, but if
you are innocent it will tlo.it on the
water." The accuracy of this trial, how-
s seldom tested, as the guilty person in¬
variably confesses before his turn arrives
:o undergo the ordeal..Chambers' Jour¬
nal.

Preventing the Escape of Criminals.
The difficulty of preventing the escape

of criminals has at all times grieved the
friends of justice, but tho most radical so¬

lution of the problem has probably been
devised in Gazi, a seaport town claimed
by both the Emir of Belang and the sttl-
tan of Zanzibar. According to a corres¬

pondent the municipal authorities, who
enjoy a local autonomy, have for years
saved the expense of burglar-proof jails
by hamstringing their malefactors and
teaching them to earn a living by somo

sedentary occupation. Besides being use¬

ful, the consequent lameness prevents a

relapse, or at least the filght of a sus¬

pected backslider. .Exchange.
-

A Machine for Working Kainlc.

A machine for working the ramie plant
has just been completed in Pittsburg
which is pronounced a success. The green
stems are introduced between rollers at
one end of the machine, and, after passing
between various others which hueklc,
stretch, scrape and beat.the whole pro¬
cess being aided by rt flowing jet of water
which acts as a cushion, lubricant, and
Ilux. Hie liber comes out at the other end
hi beautiful condition and effectually
cleaned at one operation. It is claimed
that the machine will make thousands of
acres of waste lowland in the United
States capable of a annual yield..
Chicago News.

When the Voice Fails.
Dr. Morell Mackenzie, in his last book,

"The Hygiene of the Vocal Organs," tells
cs that the speaking voice usually begins
:'o lose power and volume at between 50
and CO years of age. There is a curious
corroborutlon of Dr. Mackenzio In Mr.
John Brlght's collected speeches; for in
the course of his great speech delivered
in the rotunda at Dublin on Nov. 9, 1880,
when Mr. Bright was 55 years old, he
said: "I am very sorry that my voice Is
not what it was; and when I think of tho
work that is to be done, sometimes I feel
it Is a pity we grow old so faßt."

A South African Bug.
One of the natural freaks of south

Africa is a bug which on being touched,
emits a perfume and two or three of Which
carried In a wagon will scont it delight¬
fully for woeks..Exchange.

LITTLE BOYS TAKE WARNING.

Two little born, named .Inck and Jim,
In hot, or wintry weather,

No matter what the racket was
Most always were together.

A ft
But one day .lack went to the rtroam
To take i little swim;

lie got a era: i;>, which laid him out,
And here's the last of bim:

Jim tackled th.¦ green apple crop'
And twenty-four he ate:

lie go! a era:.v. \<kkh boat him so
They coul !¦:'( j him straight

j .
.DansvfDe Breeze.

SHE.DEMANDED AN ENCORE.

fie sat on a bicycle assstraight as on ioycle, and
she on a tricycle rode by his side,

He talked like a jolly fop ana naught could hi3
folly stop, with all kinds of lolly pojJ enliven¬
ing the ritlc.

At last incidentally, more instinctively than men¬
tally, he grew sentimentally saccharine
sweet

Ami he told with intensity of Iovc'h strong pro¬
pensity, Its force and immensity. Its fervor
nnd heat.

Just then o*it sonn- hummocks he sprav.icd out
kertlummux, and she thought what a lum-
nmx to tumble just then!

But he climbed to his station, while she said with
elation: "Renew your narration; say it
over again." .Life.

. THE CATCHER CAUGHT.
Here lies a man of many lies,
His nam? was Catfish Jim;

He use to dig al! day lor worms.
The worms now dig for him.

_-Tid Bits.

Where tin? Flics Were TJenty.

rim ' ^iäß^

"Julius, wherc's that watermelon I left on

that table a few minutes ago?" "Fo' de
Lawd I don't know, missy; spec's do ßies
done eat it up. Can't keep ofT do flies wid
such a brush as dis, no how!".Dixie.

Jottings From Life.
The cow-less dairyman's bread seems likely

to fall oleomargarine side down.
It is said that the position of tho eagle on

the trade dollar is due to its horror at finding
itself in such u position.

A PBECIOUS METAL.

Mr* Haymaker.Strikes mo S'manlhy
lives 'n better style 'n ever, since shts-Aiz
divorced.
Miss Tattle.Yes, sho's livin' on the anti¬

mony the courJ give her.
JfST TniNC.

Charles Algernon stopped on somo zinc,
When he got out of bed for a drinc,

In the middle of the night ;
And such was his fright

That till morning he slept not a wine.
_;_-Life.

.Tones' Nest.

"Say," said little Tommy to young Jones,
who was paying his attentions to Tommy's
sister.attentions not very well received by
the parents, because the young man was poor
and the (Laughter a prospective heiress."Say,
Mister Jones have you got a nest?"
Jonei.What an idea that is, Tommy;

birds alone have nests.
Tommy.You ain't a bird, I know, 'cause

yer ain't got no wings. Hut you must have a

not sonn where, all lb'1 same.
Jones.Well, suppose I have u nest, what

then.'
Tommy.Are you all out of feathers?
Jones.Tommy, you are the queerest buy

I ever saw und ask the most preposterous
questions. What put all of this stuft' in your
head?
Tonuny.Notkin' much, only I heard

father ask mother why that fool Jones came
to see sis mj much, and mother said you proba-
bly hoped to feather your nest by marrying
her, but you would slip up on it
Jones flees with a large sized flea in his sar.

.Texas Sittings.

Mark Twain and Dan DeQuillc.
Mark Twain nnd Dan DeQuillc roomed to¬

gether in early Comstock days. One morn*
ing Dan missed hi.; boots, and after a vain
search he suspiciously inquired of Mark, who
was lying in bed lazily smoking a day pipe:
"Mark, I can't find my boots; do you know

anything about V¦in.'"
"Your boots.'" complacently replied Mark.

"Well, yes: I threw them at that blasted cat
that was yowling nround the house last
night!-'
"Threw my tools at tin- eat!" howled Dan,

in a rage. "Why in h.1 didn't you throw
j our own boots?"
"Han," said Mark, after a reflective puff or

two, -if there is anything I hate it is a selfish
man. I have oliserveil of late that yon arc

growing selfish. What difference docs it
make whose boots w, re thrown at that cat?"
.San Francisco Post

Lei I's Draw tho Veil Over This. 1

Ida was n little girl whose Aunt Eunice had
given her a beautiful doll, with plump painted
legs. In fooling around dolhVs calves with a

pin Ida ran across the first grief of her life.
After the sawdust had miito run out, dollies
nether limbs looked like Aunt Eunice's bustle
when it was hung up for the night. The
veal's lied. Ida was the village belle now,
with a sure enough lover who had the love-'
liest legs in the bicycle club. Pert had called
on Ida on his way home from the first spring
meet, when the now dog. which knew him
not, nipped at his calves by way of sample,
Alas! Dut let us draw the veil. You remem¬

ber the incident of the doll and the pin? These
griefs of women arc toTriblein 'heir intensity.
.Buffalo Express.

The Farmer's Innocent Wife.

Stumps, the farmer, has married a city girl
who is trying to learn country ways. She
has beard her husband say that he must buy
n dog and responds: "Oh, yes, do, Chawles.
buy a setter dog. He can be a watch aog at

night and set on the eggs all day; for I can't
make the hens set, though I've held Vindown
an hour at a time.".Lifo.

To the Farmers.
OF

Orangetag County.

IX THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS MANY

ENGINES, SAW AND CORN MILLS,
GINS, &t\, will be purchased hy üi.' people
of tliis county.

Whore will you gel UicmV We offer to

you as good ENGINE as can he built in

the United States and a high grade of ma¬

chinery generally.
We have our BRANCH HOUSE hi Co¬

lumbia, and as manufacturers wish to deal

DIRECTLY with our customers.

Consult your interest by writing to us for

prices, &c.

TALBOTT & SONS,
RICHMOND, VA.

ADDRESS,

V- C. BADHAM, MANAGER.

BRANCH HOUSE, COLUMBIA, S. C.

J3TFRANK M. POOSEK is one ol our

authorized Salesmen. April ULMinos

1886 Spin ana Summer 1886

We are now prepared to show our Ssock of

Spring and Summer

DRESS GOODS.
CONSISTING OF

NUNS VEILING,
CASHMERES, BUNTINGS,
WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,

CRINKLED, SEERSUCKERS,
riQUES, LINENS,
GINGHAMS, A.c.

ALSO LACES, EMBROIDERIES AND

RIBBONS.

We are offering a Bargain in Ladies
Genuine Canton Cape May Hats at 2.'J cents.

LADIES LINEN GOLLAUS.
Our STOCK OF SHOES is as complete

as ever, comprising full lines in best makes.
Our stock of Clothing we are selling off

at very low figures to close out.
Prices in all departments low down. A

call solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brunson & Dibble,
ORANGEBURG, S. G.

Corner Russell and Market Street.-.

MORE LIGHT
ON THE

Suilbject.
I will now devote my entire at¬

tention to"

LAMPS! LAMPS!
With an experience or ten
years I am in a position to
know what variety of Lamps
to keep on hand that will suit
any purpose and give entire
satisfaction. When in need
of a Burner that will give
you a lartre brilliant light
call for "SORENTitUE'S
GUARANTEE". 1 give full
directions how to use it and a

guarantee for a year with
each Burner.
Remember that "FAIR

DEALINGS, U>W PRICES
and BEST QUALITY/ is my
Motto, and don't forget that
whatever you may need in the
way of or for a Lamp you
will be sure to get it at

SORENTRUE'S
Headquarters for Lamps.

Jan 21-iyi
5SE A SOS t \H> O tli.i A vs.

1 WANT EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that present seven leading PIANO

AND ORGAN FACTOR l Kt and will sell

at Manufacturer';. LOWEST CASH OR

INSTALLMENT FIGURES.

1 am prepared l<> Live special induce¬

ments to long time purchasers.
Any Instrument sent on fifteen days

trial.
1 will positively save every purchaser

from gltltoSSO. D. II. MAKCIIANT,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

At G. U. Cornelson's store.

April 22-lyr.

J W. BOWMAN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Oraxgebuug, s. C.

A Big Boom

IN

DRY GOO

AT TUE

NE W VUltKE W I 0 R K Ö T

We art' now prepared tu present to the

public the most complete Stfiek <>t

SITING AND SUMMER GOODS,

SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS

Ever opened in the city, and at the lowest

CLOTHING,

LOOTS,

SHOES,

HATS,

CJAPS,

.Sc., &c.

Also a complete line of

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,

Arc., A-c

We have just received a full line of

DU ESS FABRICS at from 10 In 23 CeUts.

We have just received :i lull line <>l

MUSLINS AND PRINTS at S Cents.

Just received too pairs of

LADIES' FINE SHOES a' from §1 to?:;.

Just received ion pairs

LADIES' SUITERS at from to >_'..'.o.

Just received .i line a.?soi Uticlil ol

MENS AND ROW CLOTHING ;i! Hen,

OCR NOTION DEPARTMENT

in eompletc in even parlicuhii

J3jf~ Call early au«l see for yoiirsell as-.ee-

in« is bclievinc.

Prices,

CONSISTING OK

DRY GOODS,

D. EPSTIN,

New York Store.

FL Spa Tir,
Watclimaier ai Jeweller,

Undei; Times and Democrat Office,
Keeps <iii hand a fine Stock of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry,

Silverware, Spectacles.
Gold and Silver

Hended < '.mcs. &c.

Alsc> Musical Instruments, such

Violins, Accordions,
Hnnjos and Guitars

Ami all other goods in Uns line.
£3?*A large assortment of 18 carat Plain

Gold Mings always in stock.
STGood ^warranted, and prices low.

"found at "last.
A Preparation that will positively cure

that most distressing malady NEURALGIA.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CURE"
FO.P. EXTERNAL USE ONLY-

This is not a core all but a Remedy, as
its name indicates, for the cure of Neural¬
gia in Its mildest, as well as its severest
form, ft will also relieve Toothache, Head¬
ache from cold and nervous headache, and
bites and stings of insects.
This preparation has never been known

to fail hi curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by Lr. Cruin in his prac¬
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAKE R.

IN MEDK INK (trALITY

is ok the

FIRST IMPORTANCE.

Pure Drugs and Medicines care¬

fully prepared by experience*! hands

at Dn.'j. G. Wannamaker's Drug

Store.
ESTABLISH 13I> 193d.

£ & E, L Kerrison,
SS HASIX STREUT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

DRY GOOD'S,
ISlnt-k :ui<l Colored I>r«'ss tloods,

LINENS, HOSIERY, &c, &c

IN LARGE VARIETY.

EST'All Orders will receive prompt and
careful attention.
*^7"Cash orders amounting to SSO or

over will be delivered in any county free of
charge. Ac K. iL. N.crrlj*oii,
aug201y Charleston. S. C_.

PrjTJTS'S
KO??SE AND CA'V.r. PO\V5cS5

öS«
No Ht>r.>y. will ill-j "! Comc. Hots or Lrxu Fe-

vk;:. It in/.-- Powder* arc intime.
Kotitz l'owders will enr«? and prevent lion CnoutRA.
IV.ni//.-t I'mnlrr* will prevent Out- rst KOWIA
KoutzV Powder* win Increase the quantity of nillk

.in'i rroam twentv real., anil inakv the butter (Inn
anil sweet.

I'i.iiI/'.- I'i.wiIci- will ciTc- r.r pn-v.-nt almost rvkKT
Dkkask I., wlilrti Horxsand t attic are subject.

KoLTZ's" l'OWIH:tM WIM. OIV1 SATISFACTION.
üulJ everywhere.

DAVID f0ut2. rroprictor,
b.\l fir^oiii;. riiD.

For sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAK-
ER. Feb-4

I

Ice Cream Saloon

\\J IIE11E LAN DK FOUND. ICE
t > CREAM, CA KK. PIES, FRUIT and
NUTS of every description.

Pit! NIL'S and PAKTIER furnish¬
ed mi shoi t notice.
JSf A call Kilicitcd by
MKS. Ll'CIKT. L. WANN AM A K EU,

Proprietress.

I. S. Harley,
RummcI Street, !**exi to 'IVms,

t )KAN«iElit'K'i, S. (' ,

VX/HELLE you will lind always on
t> hand, a fine line of SEGARS and

TOliACCOS of all grades, GROCEUIES,
DRY GOODS, and GENERAL MER¬
CHANDISE, at lowest CASH prices.

"Rcincmlier well, and bear iu mind,
To save two nickels,will make a dime."

VtV>l«-yjin ¦.'t-inale Iii>litut<-,

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,
PENS SEPTEMBER 22d, IS8C.
One of the first schools for young.

Ladies in the Union. All Departments
thorough. Buildings elegant. Steam heat.
I la* light. Situation beautiful. Climate
splendid. Pupils from nineteen States.
All important advantages in one greatly
reduced charge. Hoard, Washing, Lights,
English, Latin, French, German, Music,
for Scholastic year, from September to June,
52(50. No Extras. For Catalogue, write to
KEY. WM. A. HARRIS, D.D., President
July 8-3mo. Staunton, Yirgini .

()'


